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Package Details 
Blissful Grandeur— A Popup Wedding Celebration!  This exciting celebration which will encompass multiple 

couples in making their “dream wedding” come true. By choosing  to tie the knot in a group wedding, 

couples who have considered elopement, courthouse unions and those who have never thought they could 

have a wedding at all; are now able to have their fantasy come to live through this unique alternative. 

R.Kristi and supporting sponsors will produce a one of a kind multiple event celebration equipped with a 

Welcome Party for your friends and family as well as a Full service Wedding Ceremony and Reception at a 

SECRET LOCATION for these lucky few which will comprise of all the bells and whistles they deserve. Our 

aspiration is to encourage all to discover an inimitable way to celebrate their love and union in honor of 

their individual love story. 

RKristi offers a comfortable environment welcoming all religions, cultures, and lifestyles keeping one 

common factor in mind……we all have a reason to CELEBRATE.  

If you want to soon be called a “Newlywed”… 

If you are looking to renew your vows in a creative way… 

If you have considered elopement or courthouse ceremonies… 

If you are wanting to celebrate your love in a one of a kind celebration… 

Celebrity Celebration for everyday people… 

    

 

Group First Dance Group Bouquet Toss Group Cake Cutting 

Group Ceremony and Reception 
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New York 2015 Wedding Package    Date: October 22, 2015 

Packages available for the couple and a group of 6 guests starting at $4,998 

Packages available for the couple and a group of 10 guests starting at $7,499 

Packages available for the couple and a group of 14 guests starting at $9,998 

   **Custom packages available for guest counts over 14 people** 

 

**Inquire about full package details and additional services at BG@ByRKristi.com** 

Base packages include at a minimum: 

CELEBRATION PACKAGE VALUED AT OVER $90,000! 

 Welcome Party! (equivalent to an engagement party or a vow renewal party) 

 Couples Detox! Coaching and activities sessions with our resident empowerment specialist!  

 Lady in Waiting! as your best friend through entire process 

 Premium brands and companies  included in your celebration 

 

 Wedding or Vow Renewal Ceremony and Reception! 
 RKristi wedding planners and design team 

 Group Ceremony and Reception with other participating couples 

 Beautifully decorated Venue 

 Musical Entertainment 

 Newlywed photo shoot with a Professional Photographer 

 Wedding invitations and souvenir programs 

 Wedding favors for you and your guests 

 Bouquet or/and Boutonniere **Bonus toss bouquet included 

 Personal Wedding Cake with customized color and flavor selection 

 Roundtrip luxury transportation service for you and your guests 

 Dinner and unlimited specialty cocktail bar 

 Glam Suite! Equipped with complimentary hair and makeup for brides and grooms 

 Honeymoon night stay in luxury hotel  

 Other surprises from RKristi and supporting sponsors! 

BONUS!! Just Added! 

12 Week Virtual Fitness Training Program  

4 Week in person BRIDAL FITNESS BOOTCAMP  

Vanity web domain for wedding website! (Sample: www.JaneandJonh.WED) 

mailto:BG@ByRKristi.com**
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            **Additional fees may apply 

 Investment:  

Payment plans available. Ask for details    

All registrations for couple and guest must be done in advance. There will be absolutely no exceptions nor, same 
day registration or admission at the door. Thank you** 

 ***All guests and participating couples must be 21 and over, ID is required to enter*** 

 

Group First Dance, Group Bouquet Toss, Group Ceremony and Group Cake Cutting included in base price 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED! 
 

Not ready to commit yet? Email us for more information, BG@ByRKristi.com 

https://byrkristi.wordpress.com/bgny2015/
mailto:BG@ByRKristi.com

